
THE 'CHELTENHAM'
TWO BERTH

DEER

EQUIPMENT includes: Curtains, covers, and cushions to blend. Gas light
and two electric lights. Gas regulator. Gas hotplate. Plate rack. Chemical
toilet, leg brace, mirror and door mat. Cups, saucers, plates, water carrier, etc.

With the Deer the following alternatives are available:-
I. Double panelled roof of insulation board, £9 10s. Od. extra.
2. Exterior panelling of 18 gauge aluminium alloy, £15 extra.



This new two berth model is the suCCeSsor' to our pre-war 'fawn', but

being the same size as the 'Gazelle' affords a spacious interior, including a

roomy toilet and additional storage space, while at the same time retaining

the compact end-kitchen unit as fitted in the 'Gazelle'.

The main featu res of construction are the same as the 'Gazelle' model,

finished outside in Thames Blue. The interior layout is altered, giving two single

beds in the front end, with a chest of drawers between them, under the

the window. A detachable table fits onto the front of this chest of drawers.

This layout, besides giving a spacious effect, allows comfortable lounging

in the daytime, without alteration to the beds.

Additional working space in the kitchen is afforded next to the sink unit,

with extra locker space underneath. Another attractive feature in this model

is the fitted china cabinet just adjacent to the sink. This combination provides

a layout which incorporates a pleasing appearance with ease of use.

Just opposite the main door is the locker containing the chemical closet,

and also giving access to the gas cylinder stowage space.

When the toilet is required for use, the compartment door when opened,

brings with it two hanging curtains on arms-this provides (E & EI) an

adequate space for toilet facilities.

If further space is required, the toilet door and wardrobe door can be

opened to meet each other, giving the whole of the rear end of the
Caravan for toilet use.

A-Chest of drawers. B-Detachable table. C-Single beds. D-Food

cupboard. E & EI- Toilet. F-Working surface with cupboards and

cylinder space underneath. G--China cabinet. H-Sink and draining board.

J-Cooker with airing cupboard above. K Wardrobe.


